
 

PSS SIGHT WORD LISTS 

PSS 100 

Glamorous 

GOLD 

 

Raging 

RED 

 

Bouncy 

BLUE 

 

Graceful 

GREEN 

 

Outback 

ORANGE 

 

Peaceful 

PINK 

 

I was with see that say 

is he she get into lots 

a all not by much played 

on of his be what or 

and can one out am use 

in are go her made too 

the so no this over your 

it we will from because were 

to come do did very give 

look for if has them been 

 at as my well friend 

 here an down many once 

 you little him went going 

 us me big then there 

 said up had just our 

  with like goes fly 

   but came could 

   they when have 

   two after how 

   saw house didn’t 

 

 



 

PSS SIGHT WORD LISTS 

PSS 200 

 

Lovely 

LAVENDER 

 

Crafty 

CANARY 

 

Lively 

LIME 

 

Powerful 

PURPLE 

 

Yummy 

YELLOW 

school around another wood favourite 

lived good why also three 

about family sister think finally 

put called later water great 

before last yes found hear 

make off love heard inside 

their always brother asked today 

gave back only morning fast 

away something it’s couldn’t let’s 

now other walked upon outside 

looked boy started long left 

should new ever write take 

thought next would until time 

more bought night words each 

who girl really everyone right 

which old happy near took 

again name help every some 

want know told still things 

where fun first answer even 

people read suddenly way can’t 

 



 

PSS SIGHT WORD LISTS 

PSS 300 

 

Funky 

FLAMINGO 

 

Beefy 

BROWN 

 

Galloping 

GREY 

 

Wispy 

WHITE 

 

Nifty 

NAVY 

 

while large five sentence decided 

through turn count coding happily 

tried heavy felt birthday wait 

scary sure more uncle happened 

never computer goal ten Tuesday 

teacher getting thank front open 

that’s part really Wednesday woke 

minutes book life behind beautiful 

tell soon I’m aunt different 

tree coming nine days having 

knew work whole together though 

replied four jumped I’ll money 

wasn’t buy than anything quickly 

shouted bad Monday seven week 

ready plants doing under excited 

lost Sunday box both light 

need lunch weekend Saturday anyone 

nice Friday everything small picture 

hours mother person used watch 

parents father six eight Thursday 

 



 

PSS SIGHT WORD LISTS 

PSS 400 

Cosy 

CREAM 

 

Perfect 

PEACH 

 

Golfing 

GREEN 

 

Blissful 

BLUE 

 

Beady 

BLACK 

 

clothes narrative most ran orange 

fire describe face riding live 

gone gold thirty hair rain 

giant baby man hard castle 

busy arrived second third easy 

world meaning black woman fell 

finished horse few games wind 

sunny green kids hoping beach 

choose team story blue park 

sleep stuff upstairs children swimming 

ground brown reward yellow king 

hole land red place sixty 

cross cool run show white 

topic climb grow same kicked 

cold movie pet head ball 

excellent eating eyes hello afternoon 

twenty party stay stopped cousin 

understand police glow yelled race 

tied animals forty shop present 

kept space fifty share hundred 

 


